2022 Guidelines
With the New Year, along with many new members of Sisters on the Fly, it has been made clear it is time
to remind our members of the few rules of our organization and to update other guidelines for
members.
We still ask that you follow these six simple rules:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Events and gatherings are for women only, unless the hostess specifically states men are invited.
Same goes for children and pets.
Strive always to be nice, even though it can sometimes be difficult.
There is no tolerance for objectionable content or abusive users on our website, mobile app, or
Facebook pages.
Please use discretion when posting pictures of our sister fun on social media. Only post pictures
of other sisters on SOTF Facebook pages. Respect other sisters’ privacy.
Please Do NOT share or utilize the Sisters on the Fly membership lists for personal or business
use.
Have fun, it’s the Sister Way!

Recently it has been observed that a significant number of our members have been affected by the
Covid-19 virus. Out of an abundance of caution, concern, and love for our Sisters, and in an effort to do
our part to slow and eventually eliminate the spread of Covid-19, it is recommended all members read
and understand current government recommendations for awareness and prevention.
As multiple vaccines are being developed and delivered to health care and essential workers, SOTF
remains cautious and recommends we all implement the following suggestions for guidance in creating
events for our members.
We encourage you to follow those set out by the federal Center for Disease Control and your state and
local health departments. The federal CDC website, with links to state and local websites, is here:
https://cdc.gov/publichealthgateway/healthdirectories/healthdepartments.html
For more information on how to protect yourself and your loved ones, these websites offer a
tremendous amount of information:
CDC guidance for hosting gatherings and cookouts can be found at:
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/daily-life-coping/personal-socialactivities.html#gatherings
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